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Jumeirah Messiah Beach Hotel and Spa
welcomed the next generation of hospi-
tality professionals from LOYAC, a non-

profit organization that works to develop the
country’s youth. 

The successful collaboration between
Jumeirah in Kuwait and LOYAC continues
after a successful inaugural program in
January.  This intake included seven students,
aged between 18 - 25 years in a month-long
introduction to the hotel industry. Their expe-
riential training is guided by a team of profes-
sionals in various departments throughout
the hotel.

General Manager, Hakan Petek, said: “We
are very proud to have the opportunity to
provide professional hospitality training in
the work place to the students. It is an invest-
ment into their future and who knows, they
might be the next generation of colleagues.
We are pleased that the LOYAC students are
motivated and enjoy working in the hotel
environment. They can be seen interacting

well with our guests and applying the
Jumeirah hallmarks.”

Fahad Al-Dassan, a student at Kuwait
University, is being trained as a Guest
Relations Executive and Lobna Rajab, a stu-
dent at Gulf University for Science and
Technology, is learning the daily duties of a
Spa Receptionist.  Hessa Al-Ammar and
Muneera Al-Haddad who are both students at
Government High Schools, and Mohammad
Al-Ostad, a student at Jabriya Indian School,
are experiencing the workings of the hotel’s
reception desk, while Mohamed Zaher and
Tareq Abu Baker, students from the Australian
College of Kuwait and Kuwait University
respectively, chose the Engineering
Department. 

The aim of the partnership with LOYAC is
to introduce the hotel industry as a career so
students are also given the option to gain
exposure and experience in other areas of
interest such as Concierge, Airport Services,
Club Executive and Service One. 

10th Onam celebration 

St.Thomas Orthodox Christian Youth Movement- a spiritual organization
under St.Thomas Indian Orthodox church Ahmadi Kuwait is organizing the
10th Onam Celebration -”Thiruvonapulari 2015” on August 28th from 8:30am

to 4:30pm at Al-Sahel Sports Club Abu Halifa.

Jumeirah welcomes LOYAC students for internship
Second group welcomed for summer program

The Kuwait Industries Union (KIU) con-
stantly focuses its interest towards the
youth sector in the country, aiming to

prepare a new generation of business mag-
nates in the future, a senior executive said.

It is important to attain social security, pro-
vide work opportunities, and develop newer
sources for the national income in the country,
Huda Al-Baqshi, KIU’s Director-General, said on
the sidelines of conclusion of a workshop titled
‘industry knights’, which was organized by KIU
in cooperation with LOYAC summer program.

She stressed the importance of implement-
ing His Highness the Amir’s vision in varying
income sources, pointing out the industrial sec-
tor’s capability in attaining new economic and
social gains in the forthcoming stage.

The Union strives to raise industrial culture
awareness in the society, particularly among
youngsters aged between 14 and 18 year-olds,
through symposiums and workshops that are
organized in cooperation with state and private
bodies, Baqshi said, adding that KIU’s organized
events aims at encouraging the youth to join
the industrial sector.

KIU adopted the media awareness campaign
idea in order to boost the industrial culture
among youngsters, she noted, stressing the
importance of cooperation with state bodies on
wider scale in the upcoming stage in order to
attain the development goals for the country.

Baqshi also expressed her confidence in the
capability of Kuwaiti labor to work in various
fields, particularly industrial, noting that the
second ‘Future Business Magnates’ project,
organized previously by the union, helped in
employing Kuwaiti nationals in a number of
industrial companies. —  KUNA

Industries Union, LOYAC organize business workshop

KIU Director-General
Huda Al-Baqshi

A delegation from the Sabah Al-Ahmad Center for Giftedness and Creativity returned to Kuwait after participating in FAB 11 - the International Fab Lab Conference, held recently in the United States of America. Students from the
center won three first place awards during their participation at the event.

A group picture of LOYAC students with General Manager Hakan Petek.


